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Overview of the Collection

Repository: The HistoryMakers®1900 S. Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 60616
info@thehistorymakers.com www.thehistorymakers.com

Creator: Coy Payne
Title: The HistoryMakers® Video Oral History Interview with Coy Payne,
Dates: July 11, 2007
Bulk Dates: 2007
Physical Description: 5 Betacam SP videocassettes (2:07:00).
Abstract: Mayor Coy Payne (1929 - ) was the first African American mayor elected in the state of

Arizona. Payne served two terms as Mayor of Chandler, from 1990 to 1994, and
oversaw the economic and population boom that occurred across the “Sun Belt.” Payne
was interviewed by The HistoryMakers® on July 11, 2007, in Phoenix, Arizona. This
collection is comprised of the original video footage of the interview.

Identification: A2007_203
Language: The interview and records are in English.

Biographical Note by The HistoryMakers®

Mayor Coy C. Payne was born May 22, 1929 in Sulphur Springs, Texas to Scott Payne and Virgie May Stribling,
cotton sharecroppers. The second of nine children, Payne often labored with his family in the fields throughout his
childhood and adolescence. When he was twelve, Payne’s family moved to Chandler, where Payne attended a
segregated middle school in Mesa and Chandler before attending segregated Carver High School in Phoenix, an
hour long bus ride away. After dropping out of Arizona State University in 1949, Payne was drafted by the United
State Army and served in Korea. After he returned, he met and married Willie Woods, a community activist and
certified accountant. Returning to school on the G.I. Bill, he received his B. S. degree in education from Arizona
State University in 1958.

Payne started his career by teaching third grade in Chandler. He would go on to work in Chandler area schools for
thirty-one years, teaching and serving as Assistant Principal of Chandler Junior High School until he retired from
education in 1989. Out of college, Payne became active in the community by joining the Chandler Human
Relations Committee and working to improve race relations in the area. From there, he was appointed to various
other city organizations, including the chairmanship of the Chandler Housing Authority. In 1980, at the advice of
the Mayor of Chandler, Payne ran for and won an at large seat on the Chandler City Council, serving two terms
from 1982 to 1989. In 1990, Payne won a landslide victory in the mayoral election, becoming the first African
American to serve as mayor in the State of Arizona.

Payne served two terms as Mayor of Chandler, from 1990 to 1994, and successfully oversaw the huge economic
and population boom that occurred across the “Sun Belt.” He and his wife continue to be involved in community
government and service. A middle school was named in their honor.
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Payne was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on July 11, 2007.

Scope and Content

This life oral history interview with Coy Payne was conducted by Jacques Lesure on July 11, 2007, in Phoenix,
Arizona, and was recorded on 5 Betacam SP videocassettes. Mayor Coy Payne (1929 - ) was the first African
American mayor elected in the state of Arizona. Payne served two terms as Mayor of Chandler, from 1990 to
1994, and oversaw the economic and population boom that occurred across the “Sun Belt.”

Restrictions

Restrictions on Access

Restrictions may be applied on a case-by-case basis at the discretion of The HistoryMakers®.

Restrictions on Use

All use of materials and use credits must be pre-approved by The HistoryMakers®. Appropriate credit must
be given. Copyright is held by The HistoryMakers®.

Related Material

Information about the administrative functions involved in scheduling, researching, and producing the interview,
as well as correspondence with the interview subject is stored electronically both on The HistoryMakers® server
and in two databases maintained by The HistoryMakers®, though this information is not included in this finding
aid.

Controlled Access Terms

This interview collection is indexed under the following controlled access subject terms.

Persons:

Payne, Coy

Lesure, Jacques (Interviewer)

Stearns, Scott (Videographer)

Subjects:

African Americans--Interviews
Coy Payne--Interviews

African American politicians--Interviews
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Organizations:

HistoryMakers (Video oral history collection)

The HistoryMakers® African American Video Oral History Collection

Chandler (Ariz.)

HistoryMakers® Category:

PoliticalMakers

Administrative Information

Custodial History

Interview footage was recorded by The HistoryMakers®. All rights to the interview have been transferred to
The HistoryMakers® by the interview subject through a signed interview release form. Signed interview
release forms have been deposited with Jenner & Block, LLP, Chicago.

Preferred Citation

The HistoryMakers® Video Oral History Interview with Coy Payne, July 11, 2007. The HistoryMakers®
African American Video Oral History Collection, 1900 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

Processing Information

This interview collection was processed and encoded on 8/15/2011 by The HistoryMakers® staff. The
finding aid was created adhering to the following standards: DACS, AACR2, and the Oral History
Cataloging Manual (Matters 1995).

Other Finding Aid

A Microsoft Access contact database and a FileMaker Pro tracking database, both maintained by The
HistoryMakers®, keep track of the administrative functions involved in scheduling, researching, and producing
the interview.

Detailed Description of the Collection

Series I: Original Interview Footage, July 11, 2007
Video Oral History Interview with Coy Payne, Section A2007_203_001_001, TRT: 0:30:00
2007/07/11

Coy Payne discusses his parents and recalls the racism his father faced. Payne
also describes his maternal grandparents’ farm, which they owned. Payne
discusses his family composition and makeup. He emphasizes his father never
worked on June 19th; abolition day. He also discusses the constant relocation of
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his family in Texas as a quest to find a better house. He talks about the smoke
house behind the house for meat and his work in the field plowing as early as
age seven.
African American families--Texas
Racism
Juneteenth--Texas
African American children--Texas
African American farmers--Texas

Video Oral History Interview with Coy Payne, Section A2007_203_001_002, TRT: 0:29:40
2007/07/11

Coy Payne describes his childhood in Arizona of his childhood as segregated
and often providing poor living conditions. He also discusses his family’s
relocation from Texas to Elroy, Arizona in 1942 and the later move to
Chandler, Arizona. Payne discusses his father’s community involvement in
Texas and the circumstances that caused them to leave. His father helped build
a new school for the black community, which, according to Payne, was later
burned down by whites. He details the struggle to leave town, stating a white
farmer did not want his tenants to leave. Payne discusses the roadblock between
Texas and New Mexico, which attempt to keep blacks from leaving. He shares
his beginnings in Arizona, which turned out to be more segregated than Texas.
Payne was cognizant of the racism and wanted to be treated equally. His family
was Baptist, and his mother made sure they attended church.
African American families--Arizona
Chandler (Az.)
Segregation--Arizona
African Americans--Migrations--Texas
Racism--Arizona
African Americans--Social conditions--Texas

Video Oral History Interview with Coy Payne, Section A2007_203_001_003, TRT: 0:27:50
2007/07/11

Coy Payne describes his education in Chandler, boy scouts, and working in the
field. He also discusses his experiences in high school, where they often
competed in sports with second hand equipment, against white schools, often
winning by a wide margin. Payne expressed his desires to attend college at
Arizona State University. He talks about funding his education by picking
cotton to get enough money for his first semester at ASU, where he majored in
English and minored in social studies. He recalls a major cultural shock as he
was often the only black student in the classroom. He discloses not being able
to return because of lack of funds, which were limited because his younger
sister was attending nurses’ college. He discusses getting drafted in 1950, basic
training in California, and being shipped off to Korea where he served from
July 1950 to January 1951.
African American education--Arizona
Arizona State University--Students
Korean War, 1950-1953--Participation, African American
Education, Secondary--Arizona

Video Oral History Interview with Coy Payne, Section A2007_203_001_004, TRT: 0:28:40
2007/07/11

Coy Payne discusses his experiences in the Korean War. He also discusses
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trying to take a hill in Korea, and a time when his rifle jammed during combat.
He details gruesome war stories of injuries to his friends. He talks about his life
after serving, including going to California in 1954 to look for work. He
discusses his wife, Willie, and her career in accounting.
Korean War, 1950-1953--Participation, African American
Veterans--Psychology

Video Oral History Interview with Coy Payne, Section A2007_203_001_005, TRT: 0:10:50
2007/07/11

Coy Payne shares photos.
Photos


